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Abstract
Traces of predation and settlem ent were studied on gastropods of the Badenian (Middle 
Miocene) Szabó sand p it a t Várpalota. Traces of predation were made by gastropods and 
malacostracans; settlem ent traces were produced by sponges, cirriped larvae, annelids 
and bivalves. The trace-bearing gastropods are inbenthonic or epibenthonic herbivores or 
carnivores. Number of specimens in each gastropod species, num ber of damaged shells and 
quantity  of trace fossils are given. An outline of part of the ancient ecological system is provi­
ded. The trace fossils provided information on animals w ithout hard skeleton (annelids, pori- 
ferans, cirriped larvae, malacostracans). D ata have been obtained on the mode of life of cer­
ta in  species, on the feeding habits of naticids and murex, and on their food, species by species. 
Bioerosion is an im portant factor in making differences in preservation of fossil faunae.
Introduction
Several authors have studied the Middle Miocene Mollusca fauna of 
the former Szabó's sand pit at Várpalota. Systematic studies were made by 
TEL E G D I R O T H  (1924), SZALAI (1943), W EN Z and STRAUSZ (1954) and 
KECSKEM ÉTI —K ÖRM EN D I (1961).
The fauna is extremely rich in species; besides, many specimens bear 
damages. Our studies were centered at the latter ones. We examined the se­
veral types of trace fossils, and tried to identify the way and the organism 
which made them. Character and quantity of damages on the representa­
tives of each species was determined; similar studies have not been made 
before on this material.
The collection of gastropods, which we studied, was made by several 
collectors in different times, therefore we are not certain, if it represents 
the composition of the fauna correctly. The studied 75 species are represen­
ted by 6200 specimens. Fourtyseven of them bear damages.
The different kinds of holes on the shells were filled by epoxy resin; 
dissolving the shell by hydrochloric acid the internal mould of the traces 
could be examined. The forms were enhanced by a thin ammonium chlo­
ride film. Traces of boring sponges were studied by X-ray photography to 
find the siliceous sponge spicules; this method gave negative results.
The whorls of the gastropods were numbered beginning with the iast 
one, as mostly the apex is missing.
Broken lines of the plots represent Poisson standard deviation.
The damages and their agents
Traces of feeding and settlement occur on the studied gastropod shells. 
Traces of feeding were produced by gastropods and malacostracans, while 
settlement traces were made by cirriped larvae, annelids, and bivalves.
Damages made by gastropods
Most of the damages are gastropod borings. Considering the mode of 
lifeof living gastropods (TATiSHViLietal., 1968; BROMLEY. 1981) the follow­
ing predators lived a t Várpalota: 7Vre5rn, AÍMrea:, and Co%%s.
№ire3 and Mittcn-type gastropods make borings into the shell of their 
victim.
a,) Naticids
Infaunal mode of life; most of the diet consists of venerid bivalves 
(1 ATiSHYJLi et a!., 1968, p. 77; BROMLEY, 1981). Prey gastropods are: 
JYn&s#., Th/Tvi/eJJu, etc. The boring process consists of a mechani­
cal boring by the proboscis, and a chemical one by solving the carbonate 
shell by acids. SEM studies helped recognizing the two processes. Cross 
section of the bored hole is circular forming a semi-globular or crater-like 
shape (Plate I, figs. 1. 2). Its long axis encloses a variable angle with the 
surface of the shell (plate I, fig. 3). If the boring was unsuccessful, i. e. the 
process was stopped, the bottom of the unfinished hole bears a small bul­
ge (plate I, figs. 4 — 6). The predator usually makes the borings through 
thin areas of the shell; rarely the hole was prepared at the junction of the 
whorls, where the shell is extremely thick (plate I, fig. 7). Traces of cannib­
alism can be observed on some species (platel, fig. 6).8izeofthe predators 
is usually 1 to 2.5 cm.
The following species belong to this group: MMKepMnc/aAi LA­
MARCK, AWicM re & m p /a  M iCHELOTTi, and oMa SERRES.
6 Muricids
Motile, active predators. Epibenthonic forms. Different methods are 
applied to reach the soft tissues of the victims (TATiSHviLi et a)., 1968). 
Valves of some bivalves are forced away, and the tissues are sucked by the 
proboscis. Peristomes or valve edges of certain bivalve and gastropod spe­
cies are broken away to reach the animal itself.
1 he boring is a common result of mechanical and chemical processes.
The muricids feed themselves by epibenthonic forms. The trace of 
boring is cylindrical, being perpendicular to the surface (ARUA, 1981) 
(plate I, fig. 8). If the boring process ios unfinished, the incomplete hole be-
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ars a smooth surface (plate I, fig. 9). Most of the holes are prepared in areas, 
where the shell is th in ; however, holes along sutures have been observed, 
too (plate I, fig. 10). Specimens of Hn.BER display
regenerated borings (plate I, fig. 11).
The following species belong to this group: AfMrea rMdis syriicHs 
MAYER, R adriam a AoecMi HoERNES, & AuiNQER, OcweArina 
HiLBER, %Mro%eMsis TouRNOUER and AfMre^ (Ta&i-
coMdâ ) BRONN.
Traces of malacostracans
Larger gastropods frequently bear damages made by malacostracans. 
These are located on the aboral side of the shell, mostly continuing towards 
the peristome. I t  is the thinnest part of the shell, containing most of the 
soft parts of the animal. The opening is 6 to 15 mm in diameter. Its outline 
is circular, frequently with sharp edges and corners (Fig. 1).
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Fty. 7. Traces of malacostracans on gastropod shells.
Traces of sponges
Much less in number than the gastropod borings, pores made by spon* 
ges were observed on the genera Cert%AiM7R, AfeJoTiyena, Pofawtides, Twri* 
FerTMCfiAS, and DorsayrnTM. The traces were produced by the sponge 
CHoTMt sp. (ARCA, 1981). The pores are observable on the external and in­
ternal sides of the shells (Plate I, figs. 12 —13).
Two morphological types were recognized up to now (ARCA, 1981; 
BiSHOP, 1975): linear (plate II, fig. 14) or irregular (plate I, figs. 1 2 -1 3 ) ar­
rangement of pores with 0.6 — 1 mm in diameter; or the rare case of spot­
like arrangement of very small pores (0.03-0.07 mm). The latter type was 
not observed in the collection from Várpalota. Frequently the extreme bio­
erosion of the sponges cause complete damage of the attacked part of the 
shell (plate II, fig. 15).
Traces of cirripeds
Cirriped larvae belonging to the order Acrothoracica preferred sessile 
epibenthonic hosts and settled mostly on living animals (Fig. 2).
Two types of traces have been recognized. The first one consists of 
drop-shaped openings of 1.0 —1.8 mm length and 0.15 — 0.08 mm width.
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Fiy. 2. The cirripet! larva, in skeletal carbonates (after Seilacher. 1069, fig. 7)
The hole is somewhat larger within the shell. The plastic internal mould 
shows the form of an apple-seed (plate II, figs. 16-18). Part of them lies 
in irregular arrangement, while others are oriented with their sharp ends 
towards the aperture of the host. The second type consists of fissure-like 
depressions forming a linear network, which resembles tiny scratches on 
the shell. Their length varies between 0.08 and 0.03 mm, while the width is 
more or less constant (0.01-0.03 mm) (A R U A . 1081: SEILACHER, 1969; 
B isnor, 1975) (plate II, figs. 19 — 20).
Ultramicroscopio photography revealed traces of etching, proving 
common activity of mechanical and chemical processes (SEILACHER, 
1969).
Traces of cirriped larvae occur on definite parts of the shell: mostly in 
depressions, like along growth lines, sutures of whorls. They rarely occur on 
the internal parts of the shell, except in those ones which were inhabited 
by hermit crabs.
Traces of annelids
Borings of annelids occur only on adult specimens. These are 1 — 3 mm 
long, 0.5 — 1 mm wide and form two groups. The smaller one is dumb-bell­
shaped, not exceeding 1 mm (plate III, fig. 21). The other type is U-shaped 
(plate III, fig. 22) or irregularly bent (plate III. figs. 23 — 25).
Traces of bivalves
The genera T a r r i f a ,  T/eJonyeaa, and CerBAmin
bear traces of borers, the valves frequently preserved in the hole. These oc­
cur mostly in the thickest parts of the shells (plate IV. figs. 27 — 30). A  rare 
occurrence is shown on Plate IX, fig. 56, displaying a minor Tarri/eMa 
BROCCHi bored by a  relatively large bivalve.
Neither of the above-listed damages have been recognized on the follow­
ing species (number of specimens shown in brackets): Tadtc/a 
BASTEROT (24), Bisson cwAi DuJARDiN (20), Ua/yp^raea cAwcH-
.SM LiNNÉ (14), Pcdipe.s ('.VeaJeadaJ rayons piso/wag DESHA YES (14), 
Tc/'eAm acwHMMda BARSAN(ll), íiMorma ( *  ̂ sca&ra alóerfi
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DUJARDIN (10), MKHM (TriirnJ giyriaca AuiNGER (7), Broim c,sc/;eri BRONG- 
NiART (5), P7cMro/owia R. HoERNES (5), Pereira ^<SM&iJa /̂Mgca7a
wodc.s/a TRISTAN (5), /iippom a g!i7ca7Mg BORSON (4), A/e/aMopsis impre.sga 
KRAGSS (4), Neri/a p?MfOMM BASTEROT (4), rc/iciJa7MW COSTA (3),
Ca?yp/raea ^P;ca/;77M.s)  de/ormig LAMARCK (3), CJaw/aJa in/crn/p^a vilaiisi 
STRAVSz (3), <S'o7ar:Mi/i .sb/ipJe^ BRONN (3), C /gpi^Ja coc/Jearis BASTEROT 
(2), DorsaTWTM Ko<7o.soco.ŝ a/a?ii ĝraodoga??; HiLBER (2), AinyicaJa fAinyi- 
cMJma) aM/icv7a7a Aaccwea BRoeem (2), Pgrg5ra /a-scPa pJicaria BASTE­
ROT (2), Ac^goa c/. Mooi7i MAYER (1), CapaJiiA' .sa^cogag BROCCHi (1), C7a- 
va7a7a ia/crrap/a BROCCHi (1), Coaag Coao7i/Aag )̂ f7â a7*c7iai &rgzia.ag 
HoERNES & AuiNGER (l),Cypraga fZona?'ia) sp. aff. /a5ayma SiRAUSz 
(1), Pagcm/ana ^PJgarop/ocaj 7a?&JJiaKa GRATELOUF (1), Afarga; fAlarb 
caa77ms^ hMoagagia poa/iJgaigagig TouRNOUER (1), AiargT ("PaMcaada^ 
gpiaicos/a/a BRONN (1), Po/aiaidgg fPO/f7;opo/a?Mii7c.s  ̂ papargracgag BAS­
TEROT (1).
The species occurring with more than 10 specimens are discussed below 
(smailer number of specimens, due to problems of statistics, does not indi­
cate the improbability of traces occurring on them).
PadicJa ra.sb'ca/a BASTEROT
Large size specimens (8 -1 0  cm). The very thick shell is ornamented 
with strong spines. Predators could rardly reach the animal. Almost all 
specimens were mechanically damaged. Probably the shell was easily da­
maged after the decay of the animal, thus providing poor substrate for 
borer settlement.
Biggoa ^A Paata) caBa DUJARDIN
Usually occurs in large masses on algae or stems of plants. Herbivorous, 
feeding on lower algae, and diatoms. Very small size (3 — 4 mm only). 1 hese 
are very small pieces of prey for the predators.
Calyptraeans
Phytophagous, feeding on planktonic organisms or detritus feeder. 
Mode of life: fixed to hard objects, like bivalves or rocks, in the wave agi­
tated zone. I t  selects a place, where there is low probability of being covered 
by sediments. Neither the naticids, nor the muricids attack in this zone. 
Usually this zone is not suitable for the settlement of the other producers of 
the investigated trace fossils.
Pgdipgg f NgaPaaawyopg ptgoPaa DESH AY ES
Smaller than 9 mm. We have no information on its mode of life, there­
fore we have no idea why it does not bear damages. Possibly it was simply 
of bad taste for the predators. (Actual observations proved that the pre­
dators are selective, do not attack all available species.)
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acM 7?MMa/a B o R S O N
Inbenthonic predator. The shell is extremely elongated, with a very 
small apical angle. Possibilities include too small size of the soft tissues, 
hardly accessible soft parts, or that the species itself was dangerous to the 
attacker.
-M h w w ia  sc a A ra  a№er%i D u jA R D iN
Feeding mostly with diatoms and other algae, but is omnivorous. Lives 
in the fissures of a rocky bottom in the shallow intertidal zone. The shell is 
small (14 mm), having a thin wall. I t  escaped attack due to its habitat.
Trace fossil-bearing species
Table I consists numerical data on the occurrence of the discussed 
types of trace fossils on each species. Detailed description of the species 
follows the sequence in Table II, displaying species with high damage 
percentage. The species are ordered according to their mode of life and 
feeding habits and size.
yi J Inbenthos 
a ̂1 Herbivores
Turritellids
Turritellids feed on diatoms and other algae, filtered from the water 
adjacent to the bottom. 1 here are several theories on their mode of life 
(T A TiSH V iL i et a!., 1968). Most probable is their burrowing in the mud, 
supported by our observations. Unfinished borings bear the small bulge in 
their bottoms made by naticids; these holes occur mostly on the 2nd or 
3rd coil (fig. 3). Preys of the naticids are inbenthonic animals; and the 
borings are located on the coil which is most close to the surface, but con­
tains relatively much food.
T a r r i / e J J a  a y a ^ a a t c a  T o u R N O U E R
I t  is the 5th species in numbers of our material. Most of the borings are 
located on the 2nd and 3rd coils (Fig. 3), some of them occurring on the 
suture between them (plate I, fig. 7). One of the specimens bear trace of 
pinching by a crab (plate IX. fig. 51).
^H aw sM oreryM a par^cAt RoLLE
Three specimens bear gastropod borings on the 2nd and 3rd coils 
(plate IX, fig. 53). Pores of sponges were observed on 4 specimens.
y a n - M J a  /M7Yi.s SACCO
Three specimens bear gastropod borings on the 3rd and 4th coils. Seve­
ral sponge traces occur. The tiny pores iorm intersecting lines (plate II, fig. 
25). The shell became porous, and broke in after a minor mechanical damage 
(plate IX, fig. 54).
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Fig. Position of gastropod borings on the sheHs.
T 'M rri/cJJa v e rm tc tJ a rM  BROCCHi
The specimen of plate VIII, fig. 55 bears much sponge traces on all 
sides of the shell, ordered irregularly, Gastropod borings are bowl-shaped, 
their size suggesting naticids as agents. The damage on plate IX, fig. 56 
was made by a boring bivalve; its upper part bears a boring by a naticid. 
I t  is supported by the strongly damaged internal part, the missing septa 
and columella. Probably the boring bivalve chose the empty shell of a 
gastropod, victim to a naticid. The 2,5 cm long shell — which was not a 
very stable point on the sea bottom — provided habitat for a relatively 
large bivalve.
T M r r M J a  McarMMda 0 RBIONY
The boring is located at the suture between coils 2 and 3 (plate IX, fig.
57).
Protomids
These ones bear borings made by naticids, with circular openings on 
both the external and internal surfaces. The protomids are related to the 
genus therefore these were frequently attacked by naticids pre­
ferring inbenthonic animals.
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p?'0?0 B A S T E  ROT
There are damages of the 2nd and 3rd coils. The animals attacked ran­
ge is size from 1.5 to 3 cm: juvenile specimens were among the victims, too.
Рго/0?М Я p ro /O  ;уМЯбМрЙСЯ?Я B A S T E  ROT
Usually bored on the 3rd coil (plate X, fig. 59).
Species belonging to other groups
(?еио/я гя?иозя ейзяе HoERNES & AuiNOER
I t is the seventh species in number of specimens of the collection. Few 
gastropod boring; no other trace fossils. The boring is bowl-shaped, located 
above the aperture on coil 2 (plate IX, fig. 58). Its shape indicate a naticid 
predator, suggesting inbenthonic mode of life for the genus Оетм̂ я. Elonga­
ted shape of the shell, the narrow, long aperture and the presence of sipho- 
nal canal does not contradict this hypothesis.
АроггАям резреЛесяя! а̂ я%мз EiCHWAi.D
Feeding on plant detritus and on diatoms and other algae. Burrows into 
the soft mud up to the apex. The shells are positioned horizontally, with 
apertures down. The naticid turned the Aporrhais out of the mud and 
bored it near the aperture (plate X, fig. 60).
Â  Carnivores
№дззя (%муягбй?м edAmeri BEER
Burrows deep into the mud, appearing to feed only. Predator, but 
mostly scavenger. Eats fishes, crabs, molluscs.
75% of the damaged specimens were bored on the last coil, part of the 
traces being located near the inner lip (Fig. 3, plate X, fig. 61). I t can be 
explained by the occurrence of most of the soft parts there. There is a spe­
cimen, in which the boring displays bowl-shape, but with smooth bottom 
(plate X, fig. 62). The latter suggests a naticid as the predator.
А?ЯЗЗЯ З ^у п яся  AuiNGER
Eleven specimens bear one gastropod boring each, all located on the 
2nd coil.
Аяззя АммуЯГ!СЯ M A Y ER
Plate XI, fig. 63 displays injure regenerated by the animal.
Dor3GMM7K 7ММ?ОЗОСОЗ̂ М7И HlLBER
I t  belongs to the inbenthonic Nassas. I t is eaten by molluscs, either 
living or after the death (T A TiSH V iL i et al., 1968). The specimens bear gas­
tropod and sponge traces. There is a regenerated injure on the 2nd coil, on
the aboral side (plate XI, fig. 64). There is the conspicuous bulge on the 
bottom of the unfinished borings, characteristic of the naticids (plate I, 
fig. 4). Eighty percent of the traces is located on the last coil, above the 
inner lip (Fig. 3). I t  also indicated the relationships with the Nassas. Un­
finished borings were not completed not due to the thickness of the shell, 
but the predator might have been disturbed. There are 3 borings on the last 
coil on one of the specimens. Plate IX, fig. 65 shows a specimen bearing a 
circular boring with half-globular cross-section. There is the small bulge on 
the bottom of the unfinished boring. Plate I, fig. 1 shows a circular trace, 
too, but the hollow is elliptical. Plate IX, fig. 66 displays a biscuit-shaped 
boring due to the ornamentation of the shell. The locations of the attack on 
142 specimens are plotted on Fig. 3.
Tere&ra ¿)a.s7erc/i N YST
Predators, burrowing in sandy bottom. One of the 8 specimens bears a 
gastropod boring on the 4th coil. Form of the hole and mode of life of the 
gastropod indicate the predators as naticids (Plate XI, fig. 67).
Naticids
M z / ic a  r e d e w tp /a  M iC H E L O T T i
A single one of 51 specimens display a boring; the predator might have 
been a naticid, supplying evidence for cannibalism.
A c d io z  jo - s e p /w a a  oM a S E R R E S
Unfinished borings occur on 2 specimens. Bottom of the holes are smo­
oth, indicating JiMrea; as predator (plate VII, fig. 42). There is a strong ro­
und, bulging thickening in the umbilicus. The predator bored just in the 
middle of it. So unfortunate selection of the location of the boring is very 
rare (plate I, fig. 9; plate VII, fig. 43).
N a% tca  L A N  ARCH
Six borings were observed; four of them are located on the inner lips of 
the victim, two of them are on the aboral side. Traces of cannibalism can 
be observed. A regular, cylindrical boring was prepared, hollowing down­
wards. There is a tiny bulge in the centre of the bottom of the unfinished 




Only 3 specimens bear borings among a population of 142. I t  may be 
due to the small (5.5 cm) size of the shell. Epibenthonic form, the predator 
might have been a muricid.
9  ANNAI.ES -  Sci tio Geoiogica -  Tomus XXVIII.
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DriJPa aJPiWM BELLARDI
Gastropod borings occur on coiis 2 and 3. Probabiy the most sensitive 
soft part of the animai was located here. Half of the bored specimens bear 
two completed borings (plate V, fig. 31); either the same predator prepared 
the two holes, because one was not sufficient to empty the shell of the vic­
tim, or two gastropods attacked simultaneously. A third answer to the 
problem of the double borings may be that the victim escaped after the 
preparation of the first one, but was catched again.
If  the boring process was begun in a thick area, the hole lies obliquely 
to the surface. Identity of the predator cannot be determined from the 
traces.
Potamids
Largest number of specimens. Epibenthonic, herbivorous, feeding on 
algae. Depth range coincides with that of the algae: occur down to 50 m 
Prefer sandy bottom (TATiSHVin et al.' 1968).
Po/amidas fPireMePa^ yawPlzeMSM Hii.BEit
One gastropod boring occurs on each shells. The borings were rarely 
prepared on the sutures between the coils. Apparently the boring is oblique 
to the surface at the sutures and nodes (plate I, fig. 8). Smooth bottom of 
unfinished borings indicate 3iMrea; predators. Mode of life of the animals 
suggests the same.
One specimen bears a regenerated boring (plate I, fig. 11).
Location of the boring is on coils 2 or 3 (plate V, fig. 32). This area 
might have yielded the largest or best food for the predator (Fig. 3).
Po/a?mdas- fPireaePa,) 7?MM'a!dc%s HORNES
Almost 10% of the specimens bear Murex traces. Most of the borings 
are on coil 2, like on P. yawJPzeasM (Fig. 3). There are no unfinished bor­
ings. The suture between the coils was bored in 9 cases, forming two open­
ings on the shell. The trace is circular on the surface (plate V, fig. 33).
Two of 80 specimens of Po^awidas fPireaePa^) pic/a.s DEFRANCE & BAS­
TE ROT, and one of 75 specimens of Polawidas fPireaePa^) yawP/zen^ia 
RoLLE were bored by muricids.
Pcdawndas ('Pere^raPa^ ¿dde?da/M.s pgrrMya/M.s HiLBEK
Large size (6-7  cm), thick-shelled forms. One of them bears traces 
of boring bivalves, located in depressions among the ornaments (plate IV, 
fig. 30).
P(dawPdas ^Pere^raPa¿ade?da?M.s Pyrn/aWam EiCHWAi.o
There are sponge-made pores on a well-worn, broken shell.
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jPo/umMeg J 5iden7idMa wMryari^t/cr SACCO
Dumb-bell-shaped worm traces occur on the lower part of the last coil 
(plate VI, fig. 40). Traces of boring bivalves occur, too (plate IV, figs. 
28-29).
Cerithids
Their mode of life is similar to that of the potamids, consequently their 
attacker was the same.
Ceri/AiMW eardoJioJMTK SACCO
There is a gastropod boring between the 2nd and 3rd coils. I t  is circu­
lar on the surface and is cylindrical downwards; its side is perpendicular to 
the surface (plate I, fig. 10). Plate IV, fig. 27 displays a boring bivalve 
within the shell. Traces os sponges were observed on plate V, figs. 34 — 35. 
The shell is broken between the linear pores.
One of 15 specimens of Ceri/AiMHi
SzALAi and two of 12 specimens of Ceri/AiMw vidya/MM CMropaeMw MAYER 
were bored by muricids.
Species belonging to other groups
CoJMwi&eHa (^4Ha,l MAYER
Preferred sandy bottom. Worm trace is shown on plate III, fig. 21.
PiA sioM eH a p a J c d m a  STR A U SZ
Three of 18 specimens display trace fossils: two gastropod borings and 
the third specimen bears traces of cirriped larvae. Both types of the latter 
one — the apple-seed-like and the scratch-like — are shown on plate V, 
fig. 36 and plate VI, fig. 37.
y& m di/orTM M  L A M A R C K
95 specimens of robust, thick-walled shells (3 — 4 cm). Several traces 
occur, except gastropod borings (probably due to the thick wall). There 
are six specimens with crab pinches. The crabs attacked on the aboral side 
(Fig. 1, plate VI, fig. 38). If the location is not good, the crab breaks the 
shell at the outer lip (plate VI, fig. 39). The other damages were iormed af­
ter the death of the animal. Cirriped larval traces were found on a single 
specimen only, but both types occurred on the same shell (plate II, figs. 
17 — 20). (A detailed description see under 'Damages and their agents'.) 
The larger, drop-shaped traces occur on the columella only, while the smal­
ler, scratch-like traces cover almost the whole surface, even the inner sides 
(habitat of a hermit crab). Sponge pores occur, too. One of the shells ser­
ved as bottom for a boring bivalve. I t bored itself into the apex. The open-
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ing is 2 mm long, 1.5 mm wide, ellipsoidal in shape. There is a worm trace 
above the aperture of one of the specimens. The U-shaped 'tunnels' and 
other traces are not more than 6 mm long, and occur above the aperture. 
The worm has settled after the death of the gastropod, since the aperture 
must have turned upwards to provide a good substratum.
Ver77M?M.s areTMtriws LiNNE
Epibenthonic, phytophagous forms. There are minor bivalves bored 
into the thick shells; also sponge pores occur (plate I, figs. 12 — 13).
cwTMda AGASSIZ
Largest specimens at Varpalota, with the thickest shell (up to 15 cm). 
I t  was embedded in the sandy bottom due to its considerable weight. There­
fore one side is intact, while the other served as substratum for several sessi­
le organisms. All the traces were formed after the death of the animal. Most 
of the boring organisms are bivalves (plate VII, fig. 41), and worms. Plate 




There are several crab pinches on the shells, located aborally. I t was 
the most easily available part of the animal with the thinner shell than aro­
und the aperture. The damage is always on the last coil, because most of 
the soft parts occur here (plate VIII, fig. 46).
RodriaMM 6oecMi ('TVifoiMJia gMMaiYda,) HoERNES & AuiNGER
There is a pinch of crab on plate VIII, fig. 47. There are worm traces 
above the crab pinches. Another gastropod bears a boring bivalve within 
the thickened peristome (plate IV. fig. 26).
AfMT*ea; .S7//7ic?7.9 MAYER
There was a single, highly bored specimen. The animal might have been 
killed by a crab (plate VIII, fig. 49). The trace of the pinch can be well 
observed; after the initial pinch the predator broke the shell all along to the 
aperture. After death the shell was inhabited by bivalves (plate VIII, fig. 
50).
EM%7*i0/MSM3 ¿MT-diya/eK.Si.S DEFRANCE
Three of 37 specimens were bored by gastropods, all of them are juve­
nile ones. One of them bear a crab pinch (plate VIII, rig. 48).
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Conclusions
The truce fossils of the Várpalota, fauna have preseved information on 
the non-fossilizable elements of the community: worms, sponges, cirriped 
larvae. Besides data have been obtained on the mode of life and habitat 
of certain species (e. g. eJisHc) .Information was collected on
the special feeding habits of some gastropods: the boring. The location of 
the best point to bore might have been selected according to vulnerability 
of the soft parts (position of the visceral sack), availability, thickness of 
shell, location of the most digestable soft tissue. Most of the borings are lo­
cated on certain areas of the shell (Fig. 3). The position of borings is the 
same on similar shells (Fig. 3). Besides this general rule, several ill-located 
borings have been observed (e. g. at the suture between two coils).
Unfinished borings indicate that the victim had escaped. I t  may be 
one of the reasons that in some cases there are two, even three borings on 
the shell. The victim had escaped, but another predator have attacked it, 
killing it finally. We can wonder, why it did not use the existing boring. 
Successful escapes are indicated by regenerated borings. The double bor­
ings may have been made by two predators simultaneously, or by a single 
one, which needed two holes to fully extract the soft tissues. In the previous 
case the quantity of food was not enough to cover the energy needs of 
boring.
Table II -  containing the important damaged species -  shows that 
herbivorous gastropods dominate the population, in number of species and 
specimens as well, corresponding to the composition of the natural food clia- 
in.
Some palaeoecological conclusions have been drawn. Altogether 8 bo­
ring gastropod species lived in the Badenian sea of V arpalota, represented 
by 385 specimens. These have bored 3Ü herbivorous species, represented 
by 650 specimens. Figures 4 and 5 show the species distribution of the vic­
tims of muricids and naticids. Looking both the specimen number and the 
percentage we can observe that the species with most members were most
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f  4. Percentage of bored specimens of the species attacked by naticids (the species repre­
sented by more I han IS individuals are listed only). 1. Dorsantwi nodo.socostntM?n 2. N tMsa da- 
iardrnr ed/nueri 3. Tarrdedo ngMtMmtco 4. Oenoto ramosa e/tsoe 5. 7fime//a (VJaoamocAdf.f) 
decrwcta (i. 77rdHa adfonit 7. Tarrde//a porLscAt 8. Protoma proto !). T w r M o  fw-ris 6nden.!!.s 
10. A*'M.sa Aanyartca 11. Protoma mne^dpMcatn 12. T'i'rrdeHa t'ermtcafarts 13. Naasa styrtaca 
14. .4porrAaM paspe/ecant a/attM
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Table 1.
Number of damaged specimens of each species and their trace fossils





PctamM/o.s ^ ircn e /ta^  . 257 0 0 0 0 0 1669
Dor.sanM??;?i06fosocost<2tM?M ............. 142 2 0 0 0 0 1491
^ ^  77M?7*avtCM̂ . . 02 0 0 0 0 0 951
A'o.s.so rfr<y'ortft?M etitatteri ............... 43 0 0 0 0 0 521Tarrite/ta ayMitanica ........................ 59 4 1 1 0 0 444
A'attco wit/epunctata ........................ e 0 0 n 0 0 215
G eno tarao tosachsae.......................... 4 0 0 0 0 0 149
TAcorfo^tt^ p ic ta ................................... 4 0 0 0 0 0 142
r)ne:7to yionrft/brmM.......................... 0 0 0 6 1 0 95
Potn?Kides p ic t tts ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0 80
RtrncHo ^Dr'cntrnocAiitts^ dccttssata . 2 0 0 0 0 0 78
T*otantMies yomiitzensM t/<eof?{'.scM.s . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 75Dri//M ta//io??tt..................................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 71
TttrriteHa partscA i............................... 3 4 0 0 0 0 52
fa t te n  redewpta ................................. 1 0 0 1 0 0 51
.Protorna p r o t o ..................................... 3 0 0 1 0 0 39
A'ati'ra jostp/iwiM oHa ...................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 38
TMrW?e//a itirrM ............... 3 3 1 0 0 3 37
.Po/owiifes ?77aryar^i/er . . 0 0 1 0 0 3 37
?̂77-if:77oJc77.S7̂ ............... 3 0 0 1 0 0 32
Potarntdes At^entaitt-s /¡ynitarttw . . . 0 1 0 0 1 0 36
TYa<frm777a &oecA*At-T7'?̂ oMa?t3
ia to ta  ................................................ 0 0 1 2 0 1 32
Poto??<i<7es AMentatus perruyatus . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 31
Afassa A ttnyorica................................. 4 0 0 0 0 0 24i'ermeta.s orenorMts............................ 0 1 0 0 0 1 20
Protoma inoeyMipitcato .................... 4 0 0 0 0 0 24
Pttstone/ta pseudo/Msus paVattna . .  . 2 0 0 0 1 0 18
Ceri77itM?n rtrAtytnosMW pseutfoMtyttt's-
towo .................................................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 15
Cen'tAtMwi e.rdoit'oittot.......................... 2 1 0 1 0 0 15
Tttrrtte/ia rertwietrlaris .................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 14
Croti'o escAert 7nornata ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 13
CotMoiAetta ^  A e/retica............. 0 0 0 2 0 0 12
Cert'tAiMm ru/yotum eoropoeMor . . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0 12
A^aMa s^ t/T - iaT Y * ..................................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 )
OctneArirta t*7'ri'torrr;tta) crassMaAinta 0 0 0 3 0 0 10
rlporrAot's pespetecorti o to tu s ........... 1 0 0 f) 0 f) 10
7'arrr'tetta Aicorinata sttAorcA t wejes . 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
CotamAetta / o t t a r ................................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
AielonyetM cortiutn ............................ 0 3 1 0 0 0 8
TereAraAasterott................................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 8
CoiMmAeHa w o ra rte o .......................... 1 0 0 0 1 0 7
GtAAMiaAMcAt....................................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
GtAAuia Ai'anyMfoto ............................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
<SoiariMO! seoiiyrraoiosMw AMMtcatMm 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
A/wre.r rtidAs syrtt'etts ........................ 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
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Table II .
Damaged species and their damages, grouped according to their mode of iife, 
and their size within each group.
(N =  naticids, M = muricids).
Oastr. 3 2











Perriteito ayeitenice ....................................... 59 1 4 l 444
M Perritctte e rynupartsc /tt................................... 3 4 62
a Perritcita terria Aadcnsis ............................... 3 3 l 3 37
p Perritetto vermicuteris ................................... 3 14
Perritctta Aicarinete suAarcAimedes ............. 1 9
o
K Genote ramo.sa e tisae .......................................... 4 149
a Protomo proto ..................................................... 3 1 39
s a Protomo inceyM ipticete..................................... 4 24




Nosso (teyerdini eittaMcri ............................... 48 521
a K DorsanMm rtodo^ocostatMiK ............................ ]42 2 1493
a PereAre A esteroti................................................ 1 8
N asse s ty ria ce .................................................... 1 11
N assa A unyerice................................................ 4 24
a A'atica rcitempta ................................................ 1 1 51
< N otice yosepitinie otto ..................................... 1 2 38
Notice fnitiepMMCtate ....................................... 2 4 215
PAco<toa:Mspicto.................................................. 4 142
P ritt ie  a ttio n ii.................................................... 8 71
Potewictcs ^Pirenctto^ yem titzensis............... 257 1669
PofomMtcs ^Pirenetta^ moreoicus .................. 92 951
w Potemictcs ^Pire?iette) p ic tu s .......................... 2 80a Potamictes ye7wiitze?!sis tAeottisees ............... 1 75
o
o CeritAiere e^dotiotew......................................... 2 1 1 15
2 12
a a Pesionetta pseMcto/u^res patotirio ................. 2 i 18
g H ^incitte ytancti/orm is......................................... 6 i
1
95




Potamictes Aiitentates p c rre y e te c ................... i 31
Potowides Aidentatos tiy rn 'ta reo :.................... i i 36
0-t Poto?^ii<iei Aiitentates m eryoriC /cr................. l 3
37
tlfetouyerie eor?iMta ........................................... 3 i 8
Oci?icAri?io ^7'rito?iotiaJ cres^i'taAiote........... 3 1 10
aa
<
Atadrienie AoccAAi-Pritonatia s!iAtacate . . . . 2 l 1 32
PutAriq/esos Aerttiyatensis ............................ 3 1 32
O jVerez; red is  syrticus ....................................... 1 1 1
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PLATE 1.
1. Naticid boring on the gastropod Dorawntm nodosocostatum (7,5x)
2. Natioid boring on the gastropod JVtMsn dufardin: odfaMert (6x)
3. Naticid boring on the gastropod Tarritcita vermtctdarts (1.5x)
4. Naticid boring on the gastropod Dorsatmm ?tod(MOc<MiaiMrn. (7.2x)
5. Naticid boring on the gastropod Twrite/ia vormtCMiarM (4x)
6. Naticid boring on the gastropod Notice mittepMaotatn (Sx)
7. Naticid boring on the gastropod Tarritotta afyaitauica (5x)
8. Muricid boring on the gastropod Pironotta gamHizcwsts (2.4x)
9. Muricid boring on the gastropod Nation .yosepMnta otta (2.2x)
10. Muricid boring on the gastropod CeritAittm crdc/mium (1.8)
11. Muricid boring on the gastropod PtreneHa yamtitzonsis (3x)
12. Sponge pores on the gastropod Per met rM arenortus internal surface (4.5x)
13. Sponge pores on the gastropod PermetusarenortMg external surface.
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PLATE II.
]4. Sponge pores on the columella of -Melonyenn ffMeod asJ comata (3.2x)
15. Broken pores o f sponges !n Turr^eKa (arris (2.5x)
16. Cirriped larval traces on the columella of AnciKa y/andi/ormM (3.2x)
17. Plastic internal mould of the shell fragment on Fig. 16. (Sx)
18. Cirriped larval traces on the shell of rr%onu(ta saMauaiu (3.5)
19. Cirriped larval traces on the spire of ,4?tc№r yiandi/ormts (5x)
20. Plastic internal moulds of the shell fragment on Fig. 19. (10x)
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PLATE III.
21. D u m b b ell-sh ap ed  worm traces on the spire of the gastropod Co?M?n6eHa f  AHaJ M veiica 
Mayer (2x)
22. Plastic internal mould of U-shaped worm traces (4x)
23. Sites of worm tracks and boring bivalves on the spire of AMonyena co?7ttdo (2.5)
24. Sites of worm tracks and boring bivalves on the spire of worm tracks and boring bivalves 
(2.5x)
25. Plastic internal mould of worm tracks and boring bivalves on the spire of Afe/onyena 
eornida (2.5x)
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PLATE IV.
26. Boring bivalve on the outer lip o f P ad rion ta  &oec&Ai (6x)
27. A boring bivalve located in the shell of Cer%AtM?n ardolioinm (9.5x)
28. Boring bivalve in the shell of Potamides MderdniMs (4x)
29. Boring bivalve in the shell of Poiowitd&s Mdentalw (4x)
30. Boring bivalve among the nodes of the shell of Potamides &tdentatMS (40x)
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PLATE V.
31. DrtHtaaMtOMMwith two muricid borings (3.8)
32. PM-enrHa yawiilzensM w ith muricid boring (2.5)
33. PirewHa moratMCMS w ith muricid boring (3.8x)
34. CerilArutn RrdoitoiMm w ith sponge pores (3.5x)
35. CerilMum KKtMiohwt w ith sponge pores and their breaks (4.8)
1 0  ANNAI.ES -  Sectlo Geologies -  Tomas XXVIII.
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PLATE VI.
37. PwaoncMn pseadq/ayus paiatinrr w ith both types of cirriped iarval stages (lOx)
38. AnetHa yian<Mfo?-?nM w ith crab-made injure (2x)
39. AnctHa yiandyorwM w ith crab-made injures (2x)
40. Potatntdes ¿<tdeniaia^ m arpartiyer w ith worm traces (4x)
10*
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PLATE V II.
41. cowMic w ith worm traces and boring bivalves (lx)
42. jVat!ca.?o.sepAtMta oMa with naticid boring (2.2x)
43. A'aitcn j'o.sep/itHM oHn w ith naticid borehole
44. A'atico wMKeptfncMrt with naticid boring (4.5x)
45. Naiico MtllcpMridala w ith naticid boring (5.3x)
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PLATE V III.
46. OcMM&Wwa crow/aAtala w ith crab pinch (2.4x)
47. Rodriantct Aoec&Ai w ith crab pinch (2.4x)
48. Eal/irM/tMU.! tardiyo/ensM w ith crab pinch. (2.3x)
49. .IfMrar nrdM ayrttcti-s w ith crab pinches and boring bivalves. (1.5x)
50. Afttrax rndts ayrtictM w ith crab damages and the location of boring bivalves (1.5x)
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PLATE IX .
5!. T'itrr%eHa agttáantca w ith crab pinch (1.8x)
52. Tarr^eHa agatiantca w ith an unfinished boring of a naticid (3x)
53. TarrácHa eryna partscM w ith naticid borings (3.2?)
54. T arrdcda íarrís &adensis w ith sponge pores (2.55)
55. T arriM ia aermfcalarM w ith sponge pores (3x)
56. TatTfieKa termtcsdarM w ith naticid borings
57. ParriteHa Hcnrinoio saíarc/iimedás w ith naticid boring (3x)
58. Ceaoia rawosa elMoe w ith naticid boring (4x)
164 Á. GÖRÖG-Á. 80M0DY
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PLATE X.
69. froiom a proio yuadriplicala w ith naticid boring (3.5x)
60. ^4porrAaMpMpr/acant alatus w ith naticid boring in the inner lip (4.6x)
61. A'n-s.sn dM^'ordini edlarrert w ith naticid boring (5x)
62. Afossa dttjardi'?ii edloMert w ith naticid borings (5x)
166 A G Ö R O a-A . SOMODY
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PLATE X I.
63. A'oasa with regeneration (6.5x)
64. D orwnw n w ith traces of regeneration (5x)
65. -DorNanM/n w ith naticid boring (5x)
66. DorMnnfn nodojSOco.sintMW with naticids (6.5x)
67. TereArn &a.sterott with naticid borings (2.2%)
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often attacked by the predators. The order within this major grouping was 
determined by the size, motility, shell thickness, ornamentation, and pro­
bably "taste" of the victim. For example 49 of 521 specimens of Masaa 
dttyardtytt cdJaMeri, and 58 of 444 specimens of myitt/ct/Mca were
attacked by naticids. The case of it might have been the larger size of 
thus yielding more food with the same effort; or the predator 
Nassas are more motile than the Turritellas living in the mud with their 
apex below the surface.
Plot of the victims of the muricids (Fig. 5) shows that though the se­
veral species are the same in habitat, size and shape, differing in-
their ornamentation only, the predators made important distinctions among* 
them; possibly these were of different taste.
Table II indicates that the naticids and muricids attacked only some 
individuals of the too small ?7;eo&WM.s' ptciM.s, and none of the too big Pofa-
A full picture on the diet of the predators can be drawn only if the 
traces on the bivalves will be studied, too. The main food of naticids and 
muricids are bivalves (TATiSHViLi et ah, 1968). Our results support it: 
308 naticid predators were compated with only 289 gastropod victims, whi­
le 81 muricids were compated with 362 victims.
My. 5. Percentage of bored specimes of the species attacked by muricids (the species represen 
ted by more than iO individuáis are listed oniy). i. Potámides (PireuedaJ ynoditzensis 2. Pota 
mides (PirenedaJ mornutcM! 3. Potámides fPirenedaJ p ictus 4. Potámides yanditzensis tAeo 
discus 5. Pusioueda pseudo/usus pedotina 6. CeritAium ruAiyiuosum pseudoMiyuistoma 7 
CeritAium e2;doiium 8. CeritAium ouiyatum europaeum
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Trace fossils made by different organisms usually occur on certain 
areas of the shell: traces of malacostracans are on the aboral side, traces of 
cirriped larvae are located in less exposed parts of the external side of the 
shells, and traces of boring bivalves occupy the regions with thick shell.
Trace fossils on gastropods indicate the major role of bioerosion in the 
preservation of shells.
The Badenian sea bottom is figured on Fig. 6. Habitats and feeding ha­
bits of fossilized animals and of animals which produced the trace fossils 
are figured in their natural environment.
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